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Just for Fun 
 

“Any great work of art … 
revives and readapts time and 
space, and the measure of its 
success is the extent to which 
it makes you an inhabitant of 
that world — the extent to 
which it invites you in and lets 
you breathe its strange, special 
air.” 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
 
 
 
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE 
This year's average FICO score 
is at an all-time high: 706. This 
surpasses the previous high of 
704 set in 2018. Ten years ago, 
the average score sank to a low 
of 686.1 

 
 

 

 

 

BRAIN TEASER  
The Badlands Bandit rode into 
Deadwood on Friday. He stayed 
at the saloon for two nights 
and left at 8:00 am on Friday. 
How is this possible?  
 
 
 
 
 
DID YOU KNOW?  
Coffee may reduce risk of 
gallstones. 
A recent study by Danish 
scientists observed over 
104,000 men and women. Over 
the eight years of the study, 
each additional cup of coffee 
corresponded to a 3% 
reduction of gallstone risk.2 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Will Impeachment Proceedings Impact Your Investments? 

 
Off the top of your head, can you name the two former US presidents that were 
impeached?  If you said one of them was Richard Nixon, think again.  The two presidents 
impeached by the House of Representatives were Andrew Johnson (Lincoln’s vice 
president at the time of his assassination) and Bill Clinton.  Both presidents were 
acquitted in their Senate trials.  Richard Nixon avoided impeachment by resigning 
before a congressional vote could take place. 
 
With President Trump now facing the 
possibility of impeachment, what kind of 
market reaction can investors expect?  
Normally, we would turn to history to give 
us a clue.  In the year after Bill Clinton was 
impeached, the market (as measured by 
the S&P 500) was up 19.6%.  In the case of 
Richard Nixon’s resignation, the market 
was up 6.4% the following year.    
Unfortunately, two data points cannot uncover a trend.  For one, the economy in 1974 
(Nixon) was in poor shape, while in 1998 (Clinton) the market was soaring from the 
‘dot.com’ boom.  In addition, the circumstances of the impeachments were different, 
and the mood of the country was quite different.  And, unlike Trump, Nixon and Clinton 
were in their second terms. 
 
So, will impeachment proceedings, or an actual impeachment, affect the stock market?  
One would think that it would have at least some impact.  But to date, the market has 
largely ignored it being, instead, more concerned with trade agreements with China, 
Mexico and Canada.  This might be explained, in part, because the market sees no 
immediate indication that Trump would be removed from office.  The President still 
enjoys significant support among his base.  And, if impeached by the House of 
Representatives, Trump would then go on trial in the Senate, controlled by Republicans, 
and where there appears, at least for now, to be little support for impeachment or 
removal from office.  Until these circumstances change, there appears to be little 
concern from a market standpoint. 
 
Having said all this, it is impossible to predict what will happen over the next few weeks 
and months.  But that is always the case with the stock market.  The stock market has 
weathered many storms over the years (including impeachments) and rewards those 
with patience and penalizes those who panic.  As trite as it is, the best advice for now is 
to stay the course and stay focused on your long-term goals. 
 
In the meantime, if you still have questions or concerns about your investments, call us.  
We’ll talk through the options and find the best one for you. 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.aspencreekinvestments.com/
http://www.facebook.com/aspencreekinvestments
http://www.linkedin.com/in/sallender/


 
No Bake Chocolate 

Crunch Bars3 

 
Ingredients 

• 1/2 cup sugar 

• 1/2 cup honey 

• 3/4 cup creamy peanut butter or 
almond butter 

• 3/4 cup semi-sweet chocolate 
chips 

• 2 cups corn flakes 
 
 
Instructions 
1. Combine the sugar, honey and 

peanut butter in a large glass 
bowl and microwave for about 2 
minutes, stirring after every 
thirty seconds until it is smooth 
and liquefied. Add the chocolate 
and stir again until melted.  (If 
the chocolate doesn't melt into 
the liquid completely, just warm 
it another 30 seconds and stir 
again.) Add the cereal and stir to 
coat completely. 

2. Transfer to a well-greased or 
parchment lined 6" square or 8" 
x 3" bread pan. (This is a small 
batch, so you really do need a 
small pan.) Press the mixture 
evenly into the bottom of the 
pan. Chill in the refrigerator until 
firm, about 2-3 hours. Slice into 
bars or cubes and store in an 
airtight container in the 
refrigerator. Enjoy! 

 
 

Cady Will Be on Maternity Leave 
 
Cady, our virtual assistant, is expecting later this month and will be on leave through the 
end of the year.  We are going to miss her, but we wish her and her family the very best 
with their new addition!  In the meantime, Mirabelle Curiel will be filling in for Cady.  
Mirabelle and Cady are already at work to make this temporary transition smooth for 
you. 
 
 

Tales from the Trail 
 
After being on the Colorado Trail for several weeks, I am reminded of how blessed we 
are (and maybe cursed in a way) that our days are not spent worrying about food, 
water, or shelter.  I, for one, spend more time frustrated at the long checkout lines at 
my grocery store than I do being thankful for the plentiful supply of food there and my 
ability to pay for it.  Just sayin’. 
 
If you would like to see a documentary of my trip you can either go to 
www.youtube.com and search for “Steve on the Colorado Trail” or go to 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lbOKtF0QZIw . 
 

 
On the way to Hope Pass 

  

Integrity     –     Commitment     –     Flexibility     -     Kindness 
 

 

NEED A SPEAKER FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION? 
Contact us for fun and informative topics including: 
 How Our Behavior Affects Our Finances 
 Social Security for Women 

 Hack-Proof Your Life  
 

Steve Allender may be reached at: 
720-330-1013 or 

 steve@aspencreekinvestments.com 
 

5670 Greenwood Plaza Blvd., Suite 350 
Greenwood Village, CO  80111 

www.aspencreekinvestments.com               
 

       

Registered Representative, Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research Inc., a Broker/Dealer, Member FINRA/SIPC to residents of AL, 
AZ, CA, CO, FL, GA, IL, KS, NM, NV, PA, TX, UT, WA. Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc., a Registered 
Investment Advisor. Cambridge and Aspen Creek Investments, LLC are not affiliated.  Cambridge does not offer tax or legal advice. 
 

Just for Fun provided by MarketingPro, Inc. 
 

* TRIVIA ANSWER: Stumped? Contact me for the answer!   720-330-1013 

1 inman.com/2019/09/11/average-fico-scores-hit-all-time-high/ [9/11/19]   
2 nytimes.com/2019/09/24/well/eat/coffee-may-lower-risk-of-gallstones.html [9/24/19]   
3 www.barefeetinthekitchen.com 
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